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BY MICHELE DONOHUE

C ollecting cell phone numbershas been vital for reachingyoung alums of the TheUnited States Naval Academy(USNA). The challenge for the academy’sfoundation is that many alums “don’t, andwill never have, landlines,” according toGinny Joy, USNA’s director of annual giv-ing programs.
Federal law prohibits telemarketersfrom calling cell phones without a priorrelationship.With more than 17 percent of

BY MICHELE DONOHUE

W e live in a first-look society-- you need to get the pointacross quicker,”said WendyMacGregor, chief market-ing officer at the Chicago-based FeedingAmerica, which until this past Septemberwas called America’s Second Harvest.The 30-year-old organization spent twoyears evaluating why it is had low brandawareness – finally deciding on the newname Feeding America to convey the orga-nization’s mission.
“If we want to advance the mission,we

need to be able to be more efficient abouthow we engage the public,” said MacGre-gor.“One of our biggest barriers is the factthat the public broadly knows hunger isan issue, but we are trying to create amuch more elevated and aggressive fightagainst domestic hunger.”Online advertising is just one strategythe newly branded Feeding America em-ployed this past October to promoteawareness about the name change andprograms, focusing on the organization’s“Fill a Bowl, Feed America”campaign.

“
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American homes relying on wireless tele-phones during the first half of 2008, it’s be-coming more important that nonprofitsgather donor cell numbers. More than 13percent of homes received all or almost allcalls on wireless phones,even if they had alandline, according to a survey by the Na-tional Center for Health Statistics (NCHS).Joy said 30 percent of the yearly, unre-stricted commitments are raised throughtelefundraising, whether that number ismobile or landline.“Donors’ wishes are al-

BY CRAIG CAUSER

T he current economic crisis hasserved as a shameless promoteron par with the hair-raising ef-forts of boxing impresario DonKing. Forget the “Thrilla in Manila,” today’smost recognized battle has been dubbed“Wall St. versus Main St.”
Fortunately for nonprofits, the big guy

versus little guy, or main Web site versusmicrosite, debates are a little less pitched.With the Web 2.0 revolution that is cur-rently taking hold, nonprofits are showcas-ing new applications, features and visualdesigns across the Internet, with somebeing housed in the comforts of the orga-nization’s primary Web site while othershave left the nest and taken up residence

in unique microsites.
Which philosophy works best is oftendecided by each individual organization’smission, goals and budget.For this edition of Hot Nonprofit Websites, The NonProfit Times worked withNTEN,the Portland,Ore.-based membershiporganization of nonprofit technology profes-sionals, to select the hot sites that represent

the best of both main sites and microsites.NTEN Executive Director Holly Ross pro-vided her take on each of the sites selected.With respect to the late film trailervoiceover legend Don LaFontaine, “In aworld where main and micro live to-gether…” Here are your 2009 Hot Non-profit Web sites:

HOT NONPROFIT WEB SITESLighting up the Internet from main to micro— AN NPT SPECIAL FOCUS

Short Attention SpansCharities hope banner ads catch up to donors

CELLTELEFUNDRAISINGAs home phones go mobile, so do asks

Short Attention SpansCharities hope banner ads catch up to donors

Telefundraising, page 8

Banner Ads, page 10

Top Web Sites, page 4
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OUR MISSION
To continue to serve the nonprofit sector as the leading information source for nonprofit management. To provide news and
information to help nonprofit executives improve their fundraising efforts and to run their organizations more efficiently. To
offer our readers a rich mix of news and “how to” features across a variety of disciplines in nonprofit management, including
fundraising, financial management, human resources, public relations, technology, and much more.

To empower marketing professionals with expansive yet focused marketing solutions, including digital lead generation and
content marketing opportunities that will grow revenue, inspire customer loyalty, and drive thought leadership.

OUR FOOTPRINT
For more than 27 years, NPT Publishing Group has continued to connect nonprofit management with the award-winning
news and information it needs, engage readers throughout the sector with insight, ideas, and inspiration, and provide an
advertising platform that helps our marketing partners achieve their objectives at an outstanding cost-value level.
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PRINT CIRCULATION
The NonProfit Times: 34,000   Exempt Magazine: 12,000

WEBSITE
120,000 unique monthly visitors   460,000 monthly page views

E-NEWSLETTERS
NPT Weekly: 110,000   Instant Fundraising: 75,000   TechnoBuzz: 70,000   Exempt: 70,000   NPT Jobs: 220,000   

SOCIAL MEDIA
Twitter followers: 51,000+   Facebook “Likes”: 7,500+
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We reach our subscriber base through a variety of media platforms. NPT also produces a series of industry reports
that have come to serve as important benchmarks for the nonprofit sector and form the cornerstone of our editorial
content. Aligning your brand with these highly anticipated special features helps establish your company as both
a thought leader and a resource that supports the sharing of information so vital to the nonprofit community.
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NPT Power & Influence
Top 50 celebrates the

sector’s top executives
and strategists -- and
puts you in the room

with them

NPT Jobs Career
Center named by

Forbes magazine as one
of the Top 7 Websites

for Nonprofit Jobs

The NonProfit Times
Blog ranks in the top 3
of TopNonprofits.com’s

Top 150 Nonprofit
Blogs

CONNECT ENGAGE ACHIEVE

• 14x print publication

• 4x publication on Financial Management (Exempt)

• NPT website, updated daily

• NPT Jobs Career Center

• 52x e-newsletter on Nonprofit Management

• 52x e-newsletter on Fundraising

• 12x e-newsletter on Nonprofit Technology

• 24x e-newsletter on Financial Management

• 52x e-newsletter on Nonprofit Job Offerings

• 14x supplier guide

• The NonProfit Times Blog

• Custom email blasts

• Special content e-letters posted from
conference site

• Webinars

• NPT Power & Influence Gala

• Media sponsorship

• White paper postings

• Robust social media presence including
Facebook (7,500+ “likes”), Twitter (51,000+
followers), LinkedIn, and Google+

REACH
THE NONPROFIT AUDIENCE WITH NPT
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READER
DEMOGRAPHICS SNAPSHOT

Source: Signet Research 2011 NPT Audience Study (Sampled
magazine readers, web visitors and e-newsletter subscribers)

Organization’s Total Revenue

Nature of Organization

Fundraising Efforts Planned Over Next Two Years

Job Title / Function

Products / Services Purchasing Involvement*

* (Net) have buying influence = 85%
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Print advertising offers a high level of engagement and is ideal for branding and image building. Premium positioning
enhances your message and can run adjacent to a specific feature to ensure editorial relevance.

In addition to our regular display ad units (full page, ½ page, junior page, etc.), NPT can also accommodate inserts,
gatefolds, cover-wraps, and other special ad units that help sponsors deliver their message with greater impact
and visibility!

Advertising opportunities are available in our two print publications:

THE NONPROFIT TIMES

Our flagship publication, now celebrating 27 years in print, reaches more than 34,000
members of the nonprofit community, ranging from C-Suite executives to directors of
marketing, social media, and human resources departments to accounting and other fi-
nancial management decision-makers. In addition, consultants, grant writers, and non-
profit employees on all levels turn to NPT for news, information, and insight that
consistently helps them achieve their professional goals.

EXEMPT MAGAZINE

Exempt is a quarterly magazine devoted to nonprofit financial management that reaches
more than 12,000 CFOs, Executive Directors, board members, and other top management
at large charitable organizations.

SPECIAL REPORT SPONSORSHIP

The NonProfit Times includes proprietary editorial features that have become industry
benchmarks, including:

• NPT 100: a statistical look at America’s largest charities
• NPT Power & Influence 50: top executives having the greatest impact on the sector
• NPT Salary and Benefits Survey: exclusive in-depth data on nonprofit compensation
• Best Nonprofits to Work For: recognizing the best employers in the nonprofit industry
• Giving USA Data: annual data on the state of charitable donations
• Donor Management Software Review: detailed reporting on the trends and technology

As a special report sponsor, you have an unparalleled opportunity to align your brand
with these insightful reports and establish your organization as both a thought leader and
a partner in providing the resources our readers value so deeply.

PRINT ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

BY MARK HRYWNA

T he stock market was booming
and the housing market was still
on the way up when Mary-Alice
Frank was hired as chief execu-

tive officer of the American Red Cross of

Greater Cleveland in 1999.The chapter’s board agreed to a 10-year

retention bonus under an agreement

reached with their new CEO. Fast-forward

10 years and the economic landscape in

America could not be more different:wide-

spread layoffs, rising unemployment and

home foreclosures have created a period

often referred to as the Great Recession.
During the past year, the Cleveland

chapter has frozen salaries, cut staff, imple-

ADDING UPDETROIT’SSUPPORTFoundations give citybillions of reasons to recover 
BY KATE ROGERS

D etroit has become the conven-
ient poster image of all that is
ailing the U.S. economy, the
nation’s inner cities and the

idled American workforce. It’s the place

where everything from home foreclosures

to obesity to unemployment is playing out.

Tim Thorland, executive director of

Southwest Housing Solutions Corporation

in Detroit, admitted the obvious: There is

critical work to be done.“There have been

serious deficiencies for many, many years

within the context of intermediary rela-

tionships at the philanthropic level, and

certainly at the city government level,” said

Thorland.“But, I firmly believe in that level

of honesty and admission to all of the good

things we did in those silos over the years

… we were also part of the problem.”
Foundations and other nonprofits are

pouring hundreds of millions, and proba-

bly billions of dollars into trying to repair

the city and surrounding southeastern

Michigan. The word probably is used be-

cause nobody is keeping count nor is

there any real compilation of results be-

tween organizations that are trying to save

the city.
According to the Michigan Nonprofit

Association in Lansing, Mich., approxi-

mately 60 community development organ-

izations are doing work in the city. The

Council of Michigan Foundations in Grand

Haven, Mich., reports $107,724,884 in

grants has been paid out for the metro-De-

troit area during the past year.
From bettering schools, to eating right,

to developing new businesses, nonprof-

its throughout Detroit and across
the region are betting the city can
come back, albeit a smaller ver-
sion of its prior self.
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NJ SeeksTo Pro-RateContracts WithCharities BasedOn CEO PayBY KATE ROGERS

I n a controversial attempt to cut
corners, New Jersey Gov. Chris
Christie has proposed a cap on
how much the state is willing to

pay toward CEO salaries and employee

benefits for nonprofit social service agen-

cies with which the state contracts.
According to a draft of the Proposed

Amendment to Third Party Contract Lan-

guage,which was distributed to providers

at a meeting with the state Division of De-

velopmental Disabilities and obtained by

The NonProfit Times, the state would cap

reimbursements for the salaries of CEOs

and executive directors of social services

nonprofits at $141,000 for any agency

with a budget more than $20 million.The

cap for those with budgets of between

$10 million and $20 million would be

$126,900.The cap for organizations with

budgets between $5 million and $10 mil-

lion would be $119,850, and $105,750 for

mented unpaid mandatory leave and

eliminated 401(k) contributions. Despite

a drop in revenue and assets, the chapter

was still contractually responsible for a

lump sum payment to Frank in February,

2008 of $134,089. The payment was

funded through an annuity paid during

the 10-year period but by example was

equal to 2.27 percent of the revenue the

chapter brought in during 2008.
Called a one-time, 10-year retention

bonus, it was roughly 60 percent of

Frank’s base salary of $221,364 last year,

bringing her total compensation to

$545,882, according to the Red Cross’ In-

ternal Revenue Service (IRS) Form 990

Detroit, page 4

Bonuses, page 9

CEO Pay, page 6

The Detroit Free Press Marathon
incorporated the Detroit RiverWalk

into the race two years ago.

Photo  of Gov. Chris Christie

by Tim Larsen / New Jersey Governor's Office

Six-FigureRetention Bonuses
Executives getting a big
payday after 10 years

WHERE THE PRUDENT MONEY SURVIVED THE CRASH

5 SMART FINANCE LEADERS
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THE NPT2012

P ublic support for the nation’s largest charities crawled its

way upward last year. However, its size as a piece of the

revenue pie shrank as the NPT Top 100 organizations fo-

cused on generating program service revenue. Investment

income overall was flat though some of the largest organizations

enjoyed a bounce-back due to a rebounding stock market, as more

charities braced for government support to continue to decline.

Organizations in this 24th annual NPT 100 report boasted

public support of $33.374 billion, falling below 50 percent of

their total revenue of $66.875 billion. The same 100 organiza-

tions saw public support of $33.159 billion amid overall revenue

of $65.43 billion in the prior year, almost 51 percent. The NPT

100, an annual study of the largest charities in the nation, covers

the fiscal year ending in 2011.Faced with dwindling support from government and weaker

charitable giving from a smaller pool of donors, the nation’s

largest nonprofits have turned to other revenue streams.
NPT Top 100, page 3

Donors Slowly Coming Back
Service fees, investments show real growth at large nonprofits

BY MARK HRYWNA

For some nonprofits, investment income spiked,
like the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York City, which jumped to $218 million from
$78 million the previous year.

NURTURED TALENT RISING UP

Evolving structures show flexible ideas, problem-solvers

BY PAUL CLOLERY

SPONSORED BY

The NPT Power & Influence Top 50 turns 15 this year so it is

time to look back at and forward to some of the sector’s remark-

able people. It se
ems the sector is always concerned about the

next generation of leaders. Well, 15 years is a
 good milestone

for assessment and it appears the sector is in
 great hands.

Unlike government, which is heaping more and more re-

sponsibility on the sector as it abandons its r
esponsibilities,

these executives have balanced budg-

ets.  At the same time, nonprofits con-

tinue to answer the call in times of

crisis, such as when heavy storms

knocked out power to hundreds of

thousands of homes earlier this sum-

mer. It was Vicki Escarra’s Feeding

America affiliate food banks that coor-

dinated delivery of vital supplies to

places like West Virginia, Ohio and New Jersey. 

When Kansas tweaked language in its human services con-

tracts that potentially could limit nonprofits’ s
peech rights, it

was Tim Delaney’s National Council of Nonprofits that

sounded the alarm. Nonprofits, s
uch as the Louisiana Associ-

ation of Nonprofit Organizations, led by Ann Silverberg

Williamson, continue to be involved in the rebuilding of the

Gulf Coast region, years after the devastation wrought by

Hurricane Katrina. Before the Trayvon Martin shooting

gained widespread attention, it was Ben Rattray’s

Change.org that helped organize people at a grassroots level

to finally get noticed. These leaders have nurtured their core

truths, found a few more and are working to improve life

across the globe.

Former NPT Power & Influence honorees like Florence

Green, Judy O’Connor and Peter Goldberg are gone now but

their ideas are foundational in leadership, board management

and entrepreneurship.

The push a decade and one-half ago was for institutionaliza-

tion, getting bigger and strong. Flexibility is th
e key today.

Many of the leaders at the largest organizations were late to

realize the transition from all work and no play for the staff

was eroding to a more balanced

lifestyle. That is tr
ue, too, for volun-

teers. And, of course, technology was

going to save us all.

While technology has facilitated the

ability to not be in the office, it h
as

ushered in the 24-hour work cycle.

There is litt
le time for the big idea to

germinate and grow to scale, which

would frustrate the leaders 15 years ago. Some of this year’s

honorees were just getting their feet wet in the sector some

15 years ago, while others were knee deep, proving that it’s

an eclectic mix of young and old -- not unlike what the sector

must continue to do to nurture talent as the Baby Boomers

approach retirement.

Today’s leaders have found the way to innovate and manage

through these evolving structures. Many of the challenges of

15 years ago have re-emerged – homelessness, unemploy-

ment, healthcare -- and nonprofits w
ill prove to be right in the

thick of these areas as is ty
pical.  The executives on the follow-

ing pages are addressing these issues head-on and are making

a difference. They will be feted next month at an event at The

National Press Club.

Here’s the Power & Influence Top 50, class of 2012. NPT

The 15th annual

celebration of some

of the sector’s top

executives and

strategists.

TOP5OTHENONPROFITTIMES POWER&INFLUENCE

★’12
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BY MICHELE DONOHUES t. Joseph’s Indian School provides education and

residential care to approximately 200 Lakota Na-

tive American children in Chamberlain, S.D.,

America’s heartland.When the organization com-

pleted a long-term planning session to brainstorm new

fundraising strategies, the decision was made to expand

St. Joseph’s direct mail program – into Germany.

Yes, that Germany, the one that used to have a wall.

“Overall,we have done fairly well,”Kory Christianson,exec-

utive director of development for the

school, said of the international direct

mail effort started a few years ago.

The decision to mail there wasn’t

made by spinning a globe and start-

ing a program in whatever country it

stopped on. Germany stood out for

several reasons during the planning

and brainstorming, according to Chris-

tianson.After Americans, Germans are the

most frequent visitors to Akta Lakota, St.

Joseph’s on-campus Native American mu-

seum. And, German priests and brothers

founded the school 82 years ago.

St. Joseph’s active German house file

now has nearly 100,000 donors since the

organization was fully incorporated as a

Germany nonprofit, St. Josefs Indianer
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BY MARK HRYWNAS taff at the League for the Hard of

Hearing in New York City started

having the feeling a few years ago

that people didn’t know exactly

what the nonprofit was all about.The orga-

nization’s name seemed outdated and old-

fashioned, with the impression that it’s

some advocacy group for older people with

hearing loss. New clients usually had no

idea the league provided clinical services.

“Anecdotally we knew that,” said Laurie

Hanin, executive director of the Center for

Hearing and Communication, which

changed its name this past April. Research

helped tremendously in convincing board

members who weren’t sure the name was

hurting the organization.
It basically all boiled down to one ques-

tion on a survey:“If you needed to sched-

ule a hearing test, which organization

would you likely visit?” Some 95 percent

chose the Center for Hearing and Commu-

nication compared to the League for the

Hard of Hearing.“One board member said,

‘How fast can we change it?’ and at that

point, everyone was on board,”Hanin said.

A rehabilitation center for people with

hearing loss, the center provides clinical

services such as testing, fitting and dis-

pensing of hearing aids and speech ther-

apy. The center has a budget of more than

$5 million,with 60 percent gained through

fundraising and remainder through fees for

services.
The organization has been trying to boostName Game, page 12

Fertile Ground, page 8

TheNameGame:Is this reallywhat we do? 

HELLO?ARKANSAS?YEAH, IT’SFACEBOOK
BY MARK HRYWNAM ichelle Miles isn’t all that much

different than most teenagers.The

19-year-old from Little Rock, Ark.,

attends Pulaski Technical College,

plans to pursue a nursing degree, and works at

PetSmart.
She also can email 5.3 million people -- nearly twice

the 2.8-million population of Arkansas -- through the

Facebook Cause she created called The Race to

End Cancer to aid the Arkansas Children’s Hos-

pital Foundation (ACHF).
With a schedule too busy to allow her

to volunteer at the hospital, Miles said

Causes gave her another avenue to help.

Miles spent as many as 10 hours a week

on the Cause when she first started it.

Now, she checks it daily just to watch it

grow, getting messages from members

around the world.“I’m shocked at howFacebook, page 4

Michelle Miles

Raising Money Outside The U.S.

Some countries are fertile ground that’s never been plowed

people really want to just get rid of their

clothing.”

If someone doesn’t end up wearing

the clothing, it could end as something

else.Clothing that is in no condition to be

worn can be broken down into fibers for

reuse in insulation or other materials.The

fiber breakdown process can be used

with most materials, such as nylon, cotton

or combination fabrics.

The only unrecoverable

material is elastic.

Nearly 61 percent of re-

cyclers export their prod-

ucts, and the reported

export sales from recycled

clothing generated more

than $336 million in 2007,

according to the U.S. Cen-

sus Bureau. Clothing

shipped outside of the

United States usually heads to warmer cli-

mates,such as Africa,Latin America and Asia,

where it can be sold cheaply. Even though

“they don’t need many pea coats in Chad,”

The Leading Business Publication For Nonprofit Management  •  www.nptimes.com  •  $6.00 U.S.
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BY MICHELE DONOHUE

C
lothing donations help the

American Red Cross (ARC)

St. Louis Area chapter. But,

donors might find their old

jeans and worn sweaters in thrift shops in-

stead of on people ARC assists during a

disaster. “It’s the philosophy that if we

take everyone’s clothes, we might have 80

pairs of size 8 shoes but

our clients all wear a 6 or

7,” according to Corinne

Story, major gifts manager

at the chapter.

The chapter works with

a for-profit company in-

stead of doing the collect-

ing and sorting. “It’s not a

good use of our resources

and there are people who

are in the clothing business

who do this for a reason, because they can

do it efficiently,” said Story. “If you talk to

anyone in the clothing pick up donation

business,most of the time they will tell you

it’s all about a matter of convenience. Most

OFFICE WEB USE

TOUGHTO CONTROL

Some groups have given up

ball tournament that sparks office pools

across the country.

What about the rest of the year? Are

you afraid your employees are playing

“Diner Dash 2” or ordering a cashmere

sweater from Banana Republic when they

should be finishing a report that’s due at

the end of the week?

As is the case with most things, the size

of a nonprofit usually dictates how much

attention is paid to monitoring employ-

ees’ email and Internet activity. Much like

small businesses, small nonprofits con-

tacted for this story tend to rely on the

honor system when it comes to Internet

Fundraisers
Are Going
After States
Registration rules are the target

CLOTHES
SENSE

BY MARK HRYWNA

A
rmed with precedents from

court victories against fundrais-

ing registration rules in Pinellas

County, Fla., American Chari-

ties for Reasonable Fundraising Regulation

(ACFRFR) is starting to take on more states.

ACFRFR has written to attorneys gen-

eral in Kentucky, Michigan, West Virginia,

Utah, Arkansas and North Carolina asking

that national professional fundraising con-

sultants not have to register with the states

to provide national marketing and fundrais-

ing advice to registered charity clients, in-

Clothes Sense, page 5

BY MARK HRYWNA

I
s that employee really working on a

spreadsheet, or is it just a cover for

an NCAA college basketball brack-

ets pool? It’s estimated that thou-

sands of hours of productivity are lost to

“March Madness,” the NCAA men’s basket-

Revenue generated

even if clothing

can’t be worn
Web Use, page 7

Fundraisers, page 6

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

NPT SPECIAL REPORT BEGINS ON P.13ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

NPT SPECIAL REPORT BEGINS ON P.13

K
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2015 EDITORIAL CALENDAR: NPT

ISSUE
DATE

SPECIAL REPORTS &
EDITORIAL FEATURES

GUIDES &
SUPPLEMENTS

BONUS
DISTRIBUTION

JANUARY
Orders - 12/2/14
Materials - 12/9/14

Feature: Nonprofit Accounting Software Review
Fundraising: Viral Campaigns
Management & Finance: Thought Leadership

• Value Added Resellers
Guide

FEBRUARY
Orders - 1/5
Materials - 1/12

Feature: 2015 Salary & Benefits Study
Fundraising: Direct Mail / Response
Management & Finance: Human Resources

• HR / Executive
Recruiters Guide

• DMA Nonprofit Conference
Washington, DC - 2/26-27

MARCH 1
Orders - 2/5
Materials - 2/12

Feature: Nonprofit Technology Issue - Responsive Web Design
Fundraising: Web Tools / Online
Management & Finance: Video Meetings

• Technology Guide • NTEN Nonprofit Technology Conference
Austin, TX - 3/4-6

MARCH 15
Orders - 2/10
Materials - 2/26

Feature: The Fundraising Issue - Agencies
Fundraising: Special Events
Management & Finance: Prospect Research

• Fundraising Guide • AFP
Baltimore, MD - 3/29-31

APRIL
Orders - 3/5
Materials - 3/12

Feature: Best Nonprofits To Work For
Fundraising: Outcomes Measurements
Management & Finance: Insurance

• Payroll Software Guide

MAY
Orders - 4/7
Materials - 4/14

Feature: Exclusive NPT Donor Research
Fundraising: Cause Marketing
Management & Finance: Retirement Planning

• Professional
Development Guide

• Cause Marketing Forum
Chicago - 5/27-28

JUNE
Orders - 5/5
Materials - 5/12

Feature: Nonprofit Retail
Fundraising: Mobile Giving
Management & Finance: Accounting

• Payment Processing
Guide

• AICPA, Gaylord Resort, MD - 6/15-17
• FRDNY, New York City - 6/12

JULY
Orders - 6/4
Materials - 6/11

Feature: Direct Response Fundraising Edition - Focus on E-Mail
Fundraising: Online Diversity
Management & Finance: Payroll Software

• Direct Response
Fundraising Guide

• Bridge Conference, Gaylord Resort, MD - 7/7-9
• AMA Nonprofit Marketing Conference

Washington, DC - 7/13-15

AUGUST
Orders - 7/2
Materials - 7/9

Feature: NPT Power & Influence Top 50
Fundraising: Capital Campaigns
Management & Finance: Tech Breaches / Privacy

• Risk Management
Guide

• DMA Nonprofit Conference, New York City - 8/4-5

SEPTEMBER
Orders - 8/5
Materials - 8/12

Feature: Donor Management Software Review
Fundraising: Bequest Marketing
Management & Finance: Virtual Currency

• Faith-Based
Fundraising Guide

• National Catholic Development Conference
Orlando, FL - 9/13-16

• Association for Healthcare Philanthropy
Lake Buena Vista, FL - 9/13-16

OCTOBER 1
Orders - 9/3
Materials - 9/10

Feature: Technology Focus - Office Automation
Fundraising: Social Media
Management & Finance: Grants Software

• Technology Guide • National Conference On Volunteering
Houston, TX - 10/19-21

OCTOBER 15
Orders - 9/18
Materials - 9/25

Feature: Professional Development & Continuing Education
Fundraising: Online
Management & Finance: Donor Advised Funds

• Professional
Development Guide

• Independent Sector
Miami - 10/27-29

• Nonprofit HR Conference
Location and dates TBD

NOVEMBER
Orders - 10/1
Materials - 10/8

Feature: The NPT 100 -  A look at the largest charities
Fundraising: Crowdsourcing & Payment Processing
Management & Finance: Insurance / Risk

• Donor Recognition
Guide

• Grants Professionals Association
St. Louis, MO - 11/11-14

DECEMBER
Orders - 10/30
Materials - 11/6

Feature: The Nonprofit Workforce
Fundraising: Corporate Social Responsibility
Management & Finance: Preview of 2016

• Annual Buyers’ Guide
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Exempt is the sister publication to The NonProfit Times and is the financial news source for CEOs, CFOs, and
investment committee board members at nonprofits with minimum expenses of $10 million. Exempt focuses on
asset management, planned giving, donor advised funds, banking, risk management, investments, insurance,
trusts, financial software, and technology.

Advertising in Exempt provides an outstanding opportunity to target the financial management teams of large non-
profit organizations. These charities – in Education, Health, Foundations, Culture, and Religion – have tremendous
assets and are eager for information and services to guide them in compliance, best practices, and superior financial
outcomes. The organizations Exempt reaches have combined assets of:

• $1.9 trillion in total assets
• $1.1 trillion in revenue
• $248.5 billion in annual giving

• $736+ billion in investable assets
• $1 trillion in net assets

EXEMPT E-NEWSLETTER

Display advertising is just one avenue for reaching
our readership. In addition to Exempt magazine,
which has more than 12,000 subscribers, we pub-
lish a companion Exempt e-newsletter that
reaches 70,000 opted-in subscribers. 
Frequency: 24x/year
Rates: Top Banner or Skyscraper $1,800

2nd Banner or Skyscraper $800

CUSTOM E-BLASTS

Custom e-mail communication is an excellent way
to reach Exempt’s readers, including thousands
keyed to executive financial management roles.
These contacts are available for rental through
NPT. Clients provide HTML copy and a subject line,
we handle the deployment. 
The list can be selected by:
• job function
• geography
Custom e-mail blast rates:
$250/M
$10 for selects
$500 additional fee for embedded video

EXEMPT MAGAZINE

1X 4X 8X 12X
Full Page, 4C $4,995 $4,745 $4,508 $4,283
1/2 Page, 4C $3,746 $3,559 $3,381 $3,212
1/4 Page, 4C $2,810 $2,669 $2,536 $2,409

Full Page, B/W $4,246 $4,033 $3,832 $3,640
1/2 Page, B/W $3,184 $3,025 $2,874 $2,730
1/4 Page, B/W $2,388 $2,269 $2,155 $2,048

Publication trim size        7.875” x 10.5”
Full Page Bleed                8.125” x 10.75”
Full Page Non Bleed         7” x 10”
Half Page Horizontal        7” x 4.75”
Quarter Page Vertical      3.375” x 5”

PRINT AD SIZES AND PRICING

PRINT AD SPECS (Width x Height)

KNOW MORE ABOUT

YOUR POTENTIAL DONORS

• REGULATION

• HUMAN RESOURCES

• FINANCES

• MUCH MORE

PRSRT STD

U.S. POSTAGE

PAID

PERMIT NO. 419

GREENFIELD, OH

Mail change of address to: Exempt

NCS Fulfillment, P.O. Box 0567, Selmer, TN 38375

www.exemptmagazine.com 

Winter 2012

THE FINANCIAL MAGAZINE FOR NONPROFIT EXECUTIVES

$11.75 US / $12.75 CANADA

EXEMPT

PROSPECT WEALTH

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE

DONOR INTENTCONTRACTS AREKEY TO HOWFUNDS ARELIQUIDATED

• TELECOMMUTING EMPLOYEES
• 10 THINGS TO ASK YOURBANKER RIGHT NOW• RISK MANAGEMENT• MUCH MORE

PRSRT STD U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

PERMIT NO. 419 GREENFIELD, OH

Mail change of address to: Exempt

NCS Fulfillment, P.O. Box 0567, Selmer, TN 38375

www.exemptmagazine.com 

Spring 2012

THE FINANCIAL MAGAZINE FOR NONPROFIT EXECUTIVES

$11.75 US / $12.75 CANADA

EXEMPTBankruptBut Endowed

ALSO INSIDE

WHERE THE PRUDENT MONEY SURVIVED THE CRASH

5 SMART FINANCE LEADERS

EXEMPT
THE FINANCIAL MAGAZINE FOR NONPROFIT EXECUTIVES

PRSRT STD

U.S. POSTAGE

PAID

PERMIT NO. 419

GREENFIELD, OH
Mail change of address to: Exempt

NCS Fulfillment, P.O. Box 0567, Selmer, TN 38375

www.exemptmagazine.com 

April/May, 2011

INSIDE
• Getting a loan

• Balance the books

• Internal controls

INSIDE
• Getting a loan

• Balance the books

• Internal controls

$11.75 US / $12.75 CANADA
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Exempt is a quarterly magazine published in conjunction with The NonProfit Times. Exempt focuses on financial
issues impacting the nonprofit community and is delivered to 12,000 subscribers at the largest nonprofits -- $10
million+ in annual charitable contributions. Exempt targets people working in financial management (CFOs, CEOs,
Investment Committee Board Members, etc.) at these larger charitable organizations.

WINTER – (February 15)
Orders - Feb 9
Materials - Feb 16

• Accounting Software
• Risk Management: Trends In Background Checks
• Retirement Planning: Catching Up Older Workers
• CFO Focus: Chat With A Top CFO (also audio for web)

SPRING – (May 15)
Orders - Apr 23
Materials - Apr 30

• Banking: Noncash Transactions With Donors
• Insurance: Cyber Insurance
• Fraud: New Wrinkles In Theft
• CFO Focus: Chat With A Top CFO (also audio for web)

SUMMER – (August 15)
Orders - July 24
Materials - July 31

• Professional Development
• Finance: Mobile Payments And Transaction Fees
• Planned Giving: Marketing To Mature Audience
• CFO Focus: Chat With A Top CFO (also audio for web)

FALL – (November 15)
Orders - Oct 16
Materials - Oct 23

• Banking: Credit Cards Deals And Payment Processing
• Insurance: Claims Made Vs. Occurrence
• Professional Development: Budgeting For Training
• CFO Focus: Chat With A Top CFO (also audio for web)

2015 EDITORIAL CALENDAR: EXEMPT

• THE FRAUD TRIANGLE

• UMBRELLA POLICIES

• DONORS & FUNCTIONAL

EXPENSES

• NONPROFITS BOOST 

PROFITS

• AND MUCH MORE

www.exemptmagazine.com 

Winter 2014

THE FINANCIAL MAGAZINE FOR NONPROFIT EXECUTIVES

PRSRT STD

U.S. POSTAGE

PAID

PERMIT NO. 194

LIBERTY, MO

Mail change of address to: Exempt

NCS Fulfillment, P.O. Box 0567, Selmer, TN 38375
$11.75 US / $12.75 CANADA

EXEM
PT

HIGH
RISK,
LOW
RISK
Social impact bonds

lower investor risk

on high-risk programs ALSO INSIDE

• TECHNOLOGY

• PLANNED GIVING

• RISK MANAGEMENT

• FINANCE

• GAMES

www.exemptmagazine.com 

Summer 2014

THE FINANCIAL MAGAZINE FOR NONPROFIT EXECUTIVES

PRSRT STD

U.S. POSTAGE

PAID

PERMIT NO. 194

LIBERTY, MO

Mail change of address to: Exempt

NCS Fulfillment, P.O. Box 0567, Selmer, TN 38375
$11.75 US / $12.75 CANADA

EXEM
PT

ROLLER

COASTER

MARKETS
What Keeps CFOs

Up At Night?

ALSO INSIDE

• SPLIT INTEREST TRUSTS

• 3 MYTHS ABOUT CAPTIVES

• 10 SOCIAL MEDIA ISSUES

• EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENTS

• AND MUCH MORE

www.exemptmagazine.com 

Spring 2014

THE FINANCIAL MAGAZINE FOR NONPROFIT EXECUTIVES

PRSRT STD

U.S. POSTAGE

PAID

PERMIT NO. 194

LIBERTY, MO

Mail change of address to: Exempt

NCS Fulfillment, P.O. Box 0567, Selmer, TN 38375
$11.75 US / $12.75 CANADA

EXEM
PT

Controversial

Currency

Is Being

Converted

To Cash

NONPROFITS

ACCEPTING

BITCOIN

DONATIONS

AND LOOKING

FOR MORE
ALSO INSIDE
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E-NEWSLETTER SPONSORSHIP

NPT Publishing Group publishes five separate e-newsletters that cover the most important nonprofit management issues and enable advertisers
to target nonprofit executives based upon their specific area of interest.  Each newsletter has up to three sponsorship opportunities: (2) 468 x 60
banners and (1) 120 x 600 banner.  Each sponsorship includes a text portion – 5 lines of text, up to 80 characters per line.

NPT Weekly
Circulation: 110,000
Frequency: 52x.
Editorial Mission: NPT Weekly is an extension of our print magazine and features general Nonprofit Management news and “how to” articles

which cover a wide array of topics for all Executives running nonprofit organizations. Fundraising, HR matters, Financial Man-
agement, Technology are all covered by NPT Weekly.

Rates: Top Banner or Skyscraper: $2,100
2nd Banner or Skyscraper: $1,000

NPT Instant Fundraising
Circulation: 75,000
Frequency: 52x.
Editorial Mission: NPT IF is a pure-play Fundraising newsletter. The stories appearing here are designed to help nonprofit organizations raise

more money by profiling the latest news and technologies available. The content is written for Development Directors and
others involved in the fundraising process.

Rates: Top Banner or Skyscraper: $1,800
2nd Banner or Skyscraper: $1,000 

NPT TechnoBuzz
Circulation: 70,000
Frequency: 12x.
Editorial Mission: TechnoBuzz focuses entirely on technology matters that affect nonprofits and targets CTOs and IT Professionals

at these organizations. We provide news and information to help charities understand how technology
can enable hem to integrate their online, print and in-person fundraising and how to better
manage their donor base.

Rates: Top Banner or Skyscraper: $1,500
2nd Banner or Skyscraper: $800 

NPT Exempt
Circulation: 70,000
Frequency: 24x.
Editorial Mission: Financial Management is an important subject for many charities who have

endowments and investable assets. Exempt helps CFOs Treasurers and CEOs
understand the specific regulations and opportunities pertaining to nonprofits.
Exempt covers Planned Giving, Asset Management, Insurance, Banking,
Risk Management and more.

Rates: Top Banner or Skyscraper: $1,800
2nd Banner or Skyscraper: $750

NPT Jobs
Circulation: 220,000
Frequency: 52x.
Editorial Mission: Job Postings for the nonprofit community and HR articles.
Rates: Top Banner or Skyscraper: $1,500

2nd Banner or Skyscraper: $800 
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NPT offers a range of digital advertising options on our website thenonprofittimes.com.

Updated daily and proudly providing breaking news, feature stories, management tips, job postings, and more, the
NPT website serves as a community resource for the nonprofit sector. The site draws more than 120,000 unique
monthly visitors, generates more than 460,000 monthly page views, and has an average stay of nearly 4.5 minutes!

Banner ads are sold on a ROS basis. In addition, Content Sponsorship opportunities enable advertisers to link their
ads to specific subject matter. Topics include:

• Cause Marketing
• Finance
• Payment Processing
• Direct Response
• Fundraising
• Social Media
• Donor Management Software
• Management
• Special Events 
• Nonprofit Technology
• Volunteer Management

NPT WEBSITE AD RATES & SPECS

ONLINE ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

ROS banners:
728 x 90 Leaderboard $50 CPM
300 x 250 Medium Rectangle $50 CPM

Savings available based on total ad spend
$10,000 5%
$20,000 10%
$30,000 15%
$50,000+ 20%

Content Sponsorships:
Platinum Sponsor: $7,995 per year (one per category)
Gold Sponsor: $4,995 per year (two per category)

Library Postings:
Whitepaper $500
Whitepaper with e-blast (100,000 names) $5,000
Video with e-blast (100,000 names) $5,500

Resource Marketplace:
Basic Listing Free
Silver Level $599
Gold Level $1,195

Custom e-Blasts:
$250/M
$10 for selects
$500 additional fee for embedded video

Webinars:
NPT Exclusive $10,000

Social Media:
NPT Twitter Sponsor $995 for 5 Tweets
NPT Blog Sponsor $995 per month
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CONTENT MARKETING

The boundaries of traditional advertising are changing and NPT is committed to providing new avenues for reaching the
nonprofit audience in the most effective ways. Content marketing is an excellent approach to acquire customers by creating
and sharing information that offers your audience value and insight. The focus of content marketing is not selling but on
communicating with customers and prospects, inspiring their loyalty by delivering information they want and need.

Three of the most popular avenues for branded content are:

Webinars
NPT produces and markets a series of webinars designed to educate executives in the not-for-profit / fundraising arena.
These webinars provide sponsors with an opportunity to position themselves as thought leaders by being purveyors of im-
portant information. 

Content for each event is presented by the sponsor and is mutually agreed upon by NPT. NPT provides a moderator for the
event and is happy to work with sponsors to source and provide knowledgeable speakers.

NPT will spearhead promotion of the webinar event using a combination of e-mail blasts, print ads, online ads, and e-
newsletter ads to reach our audience of more than 300,000 nonprofit executives and their staff members. We capture
contact data on all registrants that then become the property of the sponsoring company.

Webinar rate: $10,000

Custom E-mail Blasts
NPT has built a robust database of more than 300,000 e-mail addresses from nonprofit executives who are opt-in subscribers
to our various e-newsletters. These contacts are available for rental through NPT. Clients provide HTML copy and a subject
line, we handle the deployment. 

The list can be selected by:
• e-newsletter subject
• job function
• geography

Custom e-mail blast rates:
$250/M
$10 for selects
$500 additional fee for embedded video

Whitepaper Postings
Targeted, fact-rich whitepapers allow organizations to expose their potential audience to their insights into best practices
and solutions for specific business problems, while also highlighting the features and benefits of a specific product or service. 
Whitepaper sponsors provide a complete document in PDF format, along with a 100-word description of the whitepaper’s
topic. NPT will feature the whitepaper in our online library and promote it through a custom e-mail blast to select subscribers.
Interested readers can access the whitepaper as a free download from thenonprofittimes.com, providing contact data that
then becomes the property of the sponsoring company.

Whitepaper rates:
Whitepaper $500
Whitepaper with e-blast (100,000 names) $5,000
Video with e-blast (100,000 names) $5,500
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NPT has embraced social media to expand our editorial coverage and reach a new generation of fundraisers and
nonprofit executives. These platforms offer advertisers a chance to capitalize on new technology, target a progressive
audience, and have their messaging delivered to a growing audience of engaged and responsive opt-in subscribers.

Twitter
@NonProfitTimes has more than 51,000 followers who look for timely updates and late-breaking news.
NPT Twitter Sponsor: $995 for 5 Tweets

Facebook
More than 7,500 “like” NPT on Facebook.

LinkedIn
LinkedIn reaches more than 1.2 million nonprofit professionals. 

NPT Blog & NPT Jobs Blog
This interactive forum, now featuring high-profile guest bloggers each week, engages readers with
thought-provoking topics and insightful commentary.
Blog Sponsorship: $995 per month

NPT Social Media Sponsorship Package: $1,500
This high-value sponsorship opportunity includes:
• Twitter: 4 sponsored Tweets that link to your

designated web page
• Facebook: NPT will “like” your Facebook

page and create a post to drive our visitors
to your Facebook page

• NPT Blog: 1 month banner ad posting

SOCIAL MEDIA
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NPT’s extended reach into the nonprofit community makes our Resource Marketplace, appearing in both print
and online formats, a tremendously cost-effective way to connect with hundreds of thousands of potential
customers.  

Considered the yellow pages of the nonprofit world, NPT’s Resource Marketplace is a way to market your
product or service to more than 34,000 nonprofit executives through our print edition and potentially more
than 300,000 visitors online.

RESOURCE MARKETPLACE

Listings - A
2 Lines       $1,200
3 Lines       $1,300
4 Lines       $1,400
5 Lines       $1,500

Bonus distribution at major trade shows and nonprofit workshops/seminars.

Display Ads - B
Size                           B&W          Color
3.125”w x 1”h           $2,295      $3,355
3.125”w x 2”h           $2,795      $3,880
3.125”w x 3”h           $3,795      $4,970
3.125”w x 4”h           $4,495      $5,665

CHARITABLE STATE REGISTRATION

COPILEVITZ & CANTER........................................................816-472-9000
310 W. 20th St., Ste. 300, Kansas City, MO. 64108.............ec@cckc-law.com

LABYRINTH, INC – WEST ...................................................760-931-2620
2380 Camino Vida Roble, #E, Carlsbad, CA 92011-1507
Fax: 760-930-0030.......................................................www.labyrinthinc.com

PERLMAN & PERLMAN, LLP.............................................212-889-0575
41 Madison Avenue, Suite 4000, New York, NY 10010
Fax: 212-743-8120..........................................www.perlmanandperlman.com

MONTGOMERY, MCCRACKEN, WALKER & RHOADS, LLP
123 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA 19109.................www.mmwr.com
Contact: Karl Emerson, Former Director, PA Bureau of Charitable Orgs.
(T) 215-772-7314 ........... (F) 215-731-3728........... (E) kemerson@mmwr.com

34 NOVEMBER 1, 2010   THE NONPROFIT TIMES www.nptimes.com

ACCOUNTING SERVICES — FUNDRAISING

JACOBSON CONSULTING APPLICATIONS, INC...www.jcainc.com
Problems With Your Fundraising System?   We specialize in Business
Process Improvement, System Selection, Ticketing, Conversion, Cleanup,
Report Writing & Training on Raiser’s Edge, PledgeMaker, DonorPerfect,
Banner, eTapestry and other leading systems.
Email: smarter@jcainc.com .....................................................212-981-8400

JACOBSON CONSULTING APPLICATIONS, INC...www.jcainc.com
Problems With Your Fundraising System?   We specialize in Business
Process Improvement, System Selection, Ticketing, Conversion, Cleanup,
Report Writing & Training on Raiser’s Edge, PledgeMaker, DonorPerfect,
Banner, eTapestry and other leading systems.
Email: smarter@jcainc.com .....................................................212-981-8400

CRAVER CREATIVE SERVICES ......... www.cravercreativeservices.com
“One of the very best fundraising copywriters in America” – Richard Wong,
CEO, Gifts in Kind International; Development Director, Christian Children’s
Fund.   Nothing beats 30 years of proven experience.  Best turn around
times, lowest prices. “I take your mission to heart”-- Forrest Craver.
Email: forrestecraver@gmail.com ........................................... 303-641-9941

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

GLOBAL ATLANTIC PARTNERS LLC ................. www.gapartnersllc.com
Comprehensive, high quality and flexible accounting services …..800-599-7794

COMPUTER SERVICES

JACOBSON CONSULTING APPLICATIONS, INC...www.jcainc.com
Problems With Your Fundraising System? We specialize in Business  
Process Improvement, System Selection, Ticketing, Conversion, Cleanup,
Report Writing & Training on Raiser‘s Edge, PledgeMaker, DonorPerfect,
Banner, eTapestry and other leading systems. 
Email: smarter@jcainc.com .....................................................212-981-8400

RESOURCE MARKETPLACE
THENONPROFITTIMES

TM

AUCTION SERVICES

BiddingForGood, the leader in online auction fundraisers, helps
schools and nonprofits Get More Bids,  Get More Items, and Raise More
Money.............................................................www.biddingforgood.com

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

COMPUTER SOFTWARE / PLANNED GIVING

Successful planned giving programs have a number of 
things in common.

A compelling mission is only the first.

Consulting
Marketing
Calculations & Proposals
Education
Gift Administration

888-497-4970 www.pgcalc.com info@pgcalc.com� � �

COMPUTERIZED FUND ACCOUNTING

MIRASOFT, INC ..........................................................800-414-FUND (3863)
Affordable fund accounting software solutions, designed specifically for
nonprofit & government organizations........................www.mirasoft-inc.com

COMPUTERIZED FUNDRAISING SYSTEMS

AGILON, LLC......................www.myagilon.com......................800-480-9015
A full-featured donor management system to help you manage prospects,
process gifts, track memberships, organize events, report endowments, track
campaigns, and engage online donors.  Manage workflow and optimize orga-
nizational efficiency with access to records right on your mobile phone!

DONOR 2/CAMPUS MANAGEMENT ..............................800-548-6708
5550 77 Center Drive, Suite 160, Charlotte, NC 28217
www.donor2.com

SAGE .............................www.sagenonprofit.com...................866-443-3207
Helping thousands of nonprofits manage their finances and fundraising ef-
forts with award-winning fund accounting and fundraising solutions.

LIFELINE NONPROFIT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM.......802-865-0480
P.O. Box 65317, Burlington, VT 05406-5317
www.straightforwardsoftwareinc.com

COMPUTERIZED FUNDRAISING SYSTEMS

FUNDRAISING

B
A

PRINT: AD SIZES AND PRICING

ONLINE: LISTINGS AND PRICING

Rates are for annual contracts of 1 year.  5% discount for net 10 invoice.  

Contact: Mary Ford at 973-401-0202 x206 or mary@nptimes.com for space reservations or information.

Accounting Services
Advertising Specialties
Annual Giving
Auction Services
Board & Staff Training
Capital Campaigns
Charitable State Registration
Computer Services
Computer Software
Computer Software/Planned Giving
Computer Software/Special Events
Computerized Fund Accounting
Computerized Fund Accounting Consulting
Computerized Fundraising Systems
Computerized Fundraising Systems/Online

Computerized Letter Shop
Creative Services/Copy
Credit Card Processing
Database Mgmt./ Direct Mail Full Service
Direct Mail Consulting
Direct Mail Printing
Donor/Prospect Research Evaluation
Donor Recognition Products
Financial Mgmt. & Training
Financial Services
Full Service Direct Mail Production
Fundraising/Direct Mail
Fundraising Lists
Fundraising/Full Service
Fundraising/Membership

Fundraising/Software Consulting
Grant Writers
Grant Writing
Grants Management Software
Human Resource Consulting
Insurance
Internet Products/Services
IT Service Providers
Legal Services
List Owners, Managers, Brokers
Mail Monitoring
Management Consulting
Marketing and Communications
Meeting & Conference Services
Online Database Management

Online Fundraising
Online Fundraising & Auction Services
Planned Giving Consulting
Program Evaluation
Prospect/Donor Research
Risk Management Consulting
Scheduling Software
Software/Technology Consulting
Strategic Planning 
Sweepstakes/Raffles
Telemarketing – Inbound/Outbound
Video Production
Volunteerism

CATEGORIES (MORE ADDED AS NEEDED)

Gold Silver Basic
Feature $1,195 $599 Free

Company Name • • •
Address • • •
Phone • • •
Fax • •
Contact Name • •
E-mail (link) • •
Website (link) • •
25-word Description •
50-word Description •
Corp Logo •
“Pop-to-the-top” of Listing •
Listing on Exempt website • •
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Our supplier guides serve as primary reference for nonprofit professionals looking for specific products or
services. With a range of size and pricing options, there is a perfect fit for every advertiser.

2015 CALENDAR
Guide Issue
Value Added Resellers 1/1
HR / Executive Recruiters 2/1
Technology 3/1, 10/1
Fundraising 3/15
Payroll Software 4/1
Professional Development 5/1, 10/15

Guide Issue
Payment Processing 6/1
Direct Response Fundraising 7/1
Risk Management 8/1
Faith-Based Fundraising 9/1
Donor Recognition 11/1
Annual Buyers’ Guide 12/1

SUPPLIER GUIDES

AD SIZES AND PRICING
Ad Size (width x height) 4C BW
Full Page (9.625 x 12.45) $4,995 $3,995 
1/2 Page Vertical (4.75 x 12.45) $3,200 $2,560 
1/6 Page (4.75 x 4.125) $1,500 $1,200 

VALUE-ADDED
• Bonus Online Exposure with 50-word description plus link in Guide Section of www.thenonprofittimes.com
• Bonus Distribution at major trade shows and nonprofit seminars/workshops

Contact: Mary Ford at 973-401-0202 x206 or mary@nptimes.com 
for space reservations or information.
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NPT’s hotly anticipated annual editorial feature names the nonprofit sector’s top 50 in celebration of the executives
moving and shaping the nonprofit world. The feature anchors our August issue. Honorees and their guests are feted
at the annual NPT Power & Influence Top 50 Gala held at The National Press Club in Washington, DC, in September.

The Gala Dinner (black-tie optional) includes a cocktail reception, a sit-down dinner, the awards ceremony, and a
keynote speaker. Past speakers have included Kimberly Dozier, Eleanor Clift, Arianna Huffington, and Juan Williams.

Sponsorship is limited to five companies and only the attendees (plus one guest) and the sponsors are in attendance.

The NPT Power & Influence Gala provides sponsors with the unique opportunity to connect directly with some of the
top people in the nonprofit industry in a casual yet professional setting. These people are the heads of some of the
largest charitable organizations in the country and are ultimately responsible for raising billions of dollars annually.
The evening always involves conversation between people who would not normally have the opportunity to interact.

2014 marks the 10th Annual Gala and an outstanding opportunity to be in the room with the best and brightest in
the nonprofit world, enjoy a truly memorable event with your own honored guests, and leave a lasting impression
of your brand on attendees.

10th Anniversary Gala Sponsorship Benefits

Sponsoring companies get:
• A full-page ad in the August 1 issue which profiles the honorees
• Corporate logo on the special report and on all mentions of

this feature in the magazine
• Up to four attendees at the Gala Awards Dinner
• Contact information for all honorees
• The opportunity to present awards and meet all winners

in attendance at the event
• Signage at the event
• A two-minute video to play at event and on NPT website

Contact us to learn more about becoming an exclusive Gala Sponsor.

NPT POWER & INFLUENCE TOP 50 GALA
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Media accepted: Macintosh format, on CD.

Agency Discounts: Recognized Advertising Agencies eligible for 15% discount on all ad-
vertising rates subject to publisher approval.

Production charges: There are no production charges for flight checking complete and
accurate files. However, if files are not complete or not submitted following our requirements,
we will charge for any supplemental work at the prevailing rates but no less than $50. 

Linked Images in page layout programs: All images must be in CMYK, grayscale
or bitmap mode and must be saved as TIFF, EPS or PDF. Please remember to update your
links before saving the final layout. Do not create rich black text.
Resolution: 300 to 600 dpi. Document size: The document size should be set up to the final
trim size of the ad size. Do not place any live matter (type or image) closer than 1/2” to the
page trim.
Bleed: Add 1/8” bleed for any image or color panel that bleeds off the edge of the page.

Advertising Materials: All advertising materials will be destroyed after one year, unless
otherwise specified. To have your files returned, please submit a written request within 9
months of submitting materials

Insert Requirements: Always consult your sales rep before printing inserts to insure
proper specifications, quantity and shipping address. For an accurate price on insertion,
we need to receive a sample of the insert when the space is booked. Ship your inserts directly
to the Printer and 5 samples to your sales and production representatives.

Guidelines & Material Shipping Address
• For advertisements without appropriate high resolution proofs, The NonProfit Times is not

liable for inaccurate color reproduction or accurate digital ad reproduction.
• Fax proofs of ads using images, halftones, and tints are unacceptable.
• Acceptable transfer media includes CD ROM or you may email file attachments (up to 3MB in size)

to: production@nptimes.com. Large files can be uploaded to our ftp address: ftp.nptimes.com (call
Jeff Nisbet at (973) 401-0202 X218 for instructions). All ads or artwork should include instructions
to identify when and how materials are to be run. Send orders, contracts and reproduction materials
to: Jeff Nisbet, Ad Traffic Manager, The NonProfit Times, 201 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, New
Jersey 07950. Telephone (973) 401-0202 X218, email: production@nptimes.com

General Terms & Conditions
Payment Terms - Payment is due in U.S. currency. Terms are net, 30 days. An interest rate of
1-1/2% per month will be added to balances open after 30 days. All discounts, including
agency fees, are forfeited on all accounts over 30 days past due. All past due invoices are
subject to a finance charge equal to 1.5% per month (18% A.P.R.) of outstanding balance.
The Publisher reserves the right to hold the advertiser and/or its advertising agency, jointly
and severely liable for such monies as they become due and payable to the Publisher. New
advertisers not known to The NonProfit Times must pay in advance or furnish three credit ref-
erences (including one publication advertising reference) prior to space closing for the issue
in which the ad is to be placed.

Liability - Spot colors matched in process colors may vary significantly from PMS or other
samples. Process color materials printed in The NonProfit Times will not match the brightness,
color or clarity of proofs made by other methods or on other papers. The NonProfit Times
will not be liable for any claim resulting from its perceived failure to match a color printed
by any other technique. The NonProfit Times will not be liable for any claim based on this
accommodation.
Our liability for production work produced through The NonProfit Times is limited to the pro-
duction charges for that work. Production work is accepted only on the understanding that
no claim will be made for offset against related space charges. The NonProfit Times will not
be liable for any production claim when the requirement for an approved proof is waived.
Creditor reserves the right to employ a collection agency and/or attorneys to recover past
due balances; therefore, such accounts will be subject to a reasonable attorney/collection
fee equal to thirty percent (30%) of the outstanding balance.
All past due invoices will be subject to “Short Rate”. Any past due invoice(s) will be recal-
culated to the higher amount due for the frequency actually printed. “Short Rate” adjustments
will also be made for any change (downward) in frequency agreement originally contracted
for, either written or verbal. All contracts (or mail order forms, IO’s, or PO’s) should include
a statement that the individual signing said order form attest to the fact that they are au-
thorized to place the order on behalf of the titled entity, and further acknowledge they are
an authorized agent of the company.
A. All insertion orders are accepted subject to provisions of our current space confirmation
form. Rates are subject to change upon notice from the Publisher.
Contract advertisers are guaranteed contract rates through the end of the calendar year, or
completion of the contract, whichever comes first. Rates for advertising not under contract
are subject to change on notice. If more or less insertions are used within one year than
specified on the Space Confirmation Form, charges will be adjusted to correspond with
B/W rates currently in effect.
B. Advertisements are accepted upon the representation that advertiser and its agency have
the right to publish the contents thereof. In consideration of such publication, advertiser and
its agency agree to indemnify and hold Publisher harmless against any expense or loss by
reason of any claims arising out of publication.
C. All contents of advertisements are subject to Publisher’s approval. Publisher reserves the
right to reject or cancel any advertisements, insertion order, space reservation, or position
commitment at any time without cause. Publisher reserves the right to insert the word ad-
vertisement above or below any copy.
D. Cancellations will only be accepted in writing up to 30 days prior to the scheduled issue
publication date. Changes may not be made by the advertiser or its agency after the reser-
vation closing date.
E. Positioning of advertisements is at the discretion of the Publisher except where a request
for a specific preferred position is acknowledged by Publisher in writing.
F. Publisher shall not be liable for any costs or damages if for any reason he fails to publish
an advertisement. The Publisher’s liability for any error will not exceed the cost of the space
occupied by error.
G. No conditions other than those set forth in these advertising specifications shall be bind-
ing on the Publisher unless specifically agreed to in writing by the Publisher. Publisher will
not be bound by conditions printed or appearing in these advertising specifications which
conflict with conditions printed or appearing on space confirmation form.
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